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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New.
203 x 127 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Still mending from
his wounds at the hands of attackers to the Divinity moon base of Parasus, Sargent Roland Bearden
and Corporal Janys James discover another level of terror. Now, with their own company on their
heels, they must disappear among the crowds of the planet, desperately searching for a way back
to Earth. Can the duo continue to battle the odds, or will the Cyber, Jaeger, reach them before they
can tell the government of Divinity s treachery? Meanwhile, the mysterious man known as Jones is
placed on a team tasked with locating Gabriel, the long long Cyber whom vanished with the key to
building new Gabriel Rings and terraships. He is joined by a small group of Marines, as well as a
historian named Keenan Kohl, and a former MA Technician called Vanessa Clarkston. Together,
they must find the key to the missing Cyber, before the terrorist strike yet again. I.I.U. Agent, Nathan
Calloway finds himself re-assigned, forced from the Cyber case. A mysterious group of slavers have
been captured by the Overseers...
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A high quality book and also the typeface utilized was exciting to read. This really is for anyone who statte there was not a worthy of reading. I am easily
will get a enjoyment of reading a written ebook.
-- B ur nice Ca r ter-- B ur nice Ca r ter

This pdf is amazing. It really is rally exciting throgh looking at time. I am easily could possibly get a satisfaction of looking at a created publication.
-- Pa tience B echtela r-- Pa tience B echtela r
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